






The inﬂ uences of visually presented sentence on the shadowing of Japanese
Masumi Iwashita
Abstract: The present study investigates the eﬀ ects of the introduction of visual text in 
the shadowing of Japanese.　The study involved one group of native speakers of Japanese 
(experiment 1) and a second group of advanced learners of Japanese whose native language 
was Chinese (experiment 2).　Both groups were asked to perform two types of shadowing 
tasks: one with a text (parallel reading) and one without (shadowing).   Performance was 
measured for the degree of comprehension, oral response time and oral accuracy.　The 
main results were as follows: (1) In parallel reading, the comprehension level of both the 
native speakers and advanced learners was as high as for shadowing; (2) The Japanese 
learners required a longer response time in parallel reading than in shadowing; and (3) For 
the Japanese learners, parallel reading was performed with greater accuracy than shadowing.









































（4） コンテンツ・シャドーイング （content shadowing）



















































較したものが多い（e.g., Kuramoto & Matsumura, 



































































ている（e.g., Mayer & Moreno, 1998, 2003；Mousavi, 









































































































































と そ の 周 辺 機 器， ヘ ッ ド フ ォ ン （audio-technica 
ATH-T2）を用いた。シャドーイング時の録音には，
ポータブル MD レコーダー（SONY MZ-B100）を用




















































テキスト呈示の有無 呈示あり 呈示なし 
理解度テスト(点／８点) 6.3 (1.5) 6.6 (1.1) 
































































































































































































テキスト呈示の有無 呈示あり 呈示なし 
理解度テスト(点／８点) 4.7 (1.4) 4.8 (1.4) 













































































































































れ て い る（http://kotoba.nuee.nagoya-u.ac.jp/sc/
obi2/obi.html）。
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